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Gold Star Flag – Flag Day 

 

Today is Flag Day. Today for our history minute we are honoring the Gold Star flag. Let's thank 

the blue and gold stars. 

The gold and blue stars are so important. Without them we may not have the life we have 

today. Surprisingly, many people have never heard of the flag. But most people know and relate 

to the United States flag. 

Pastor Joel, fellow members, and welcome guests! When you see the United States flag 

flapping in the wind, what does it represent to you? You may say: "liberty" … "freedom"… 

"pursuit of happiness." But let's never forget what the gold and blue stars mean on the Gold Star 

flag. Not only do the stars have meaning for our nation, they have meaning for our church. 

I will give you a brief history of the Gold Star flag and how it relates to our nation. Then 

I will go over the history known in our church. 

Accordingly to flagspro.com, in 1918 President Woodrow Wilson approved a new device that 

could replace the wearing of the traditional mourning for loved ones who died in service to our 

nation, and also foster home-front pride for those risking their lives for our freedom. The service 

flag was displayed from homes, places of business, churches, and schools to indicate the number 

of family members or organizations serving in the armed forces, or who had died from such 

service.  

Service flags have a deep blue star for each living member in the service, and a gold star 

for each member who has died. Usually hung in an exterior window, the banners became 



commonplace in homes where anxious, yet proud, families waited for word from their sons, 

husbands, brothers, and friends striving to free those an ocean away. 

As World War I continued and men were killed in combat, fatally wounded, or died of 

disease, the gold star was substituted and superimposed upon the blue star so as to cover it 

completely. The gold star was meant to convey the honor and glory deserving of the individual 

who had made the supreme sacrifice for his country.  

The service flag came into use again in World War II, when the men and women of the 

United States took up arms to defeat fascism and tyranny across both oceans.  

New Jerusalem's Gold Star flag has 29 blue stars; and as you can see, the flag has one 

gold star! Records indicate New Jerusalem's Gold Star flag was hung in the entrance at the back 

of the sanctuary.  

So who does the Gold Star on New Jerusalem's flag represent? Through Mike Zapf and 

Ed Spannaus's research, we haven't found the answer yet. But we continue to search for the 

answer. 

Let us never forget the blue and gold stars on the Gold Star flag and what they represent. 

We should always remember the people who served our country to give us freedom and liberty. 

This ends this week's history minute. 

 


